
Confirmation of borrowings and ratio against benchmark. From memory on 21 March 2016 we confirmed borrowings of $ 11.42m through t Corp facility and all councillors 
voted accordingly.  

The borrowing profile of council is listed below. Along with it is the Debt Service Ratio (DSR), indicating Council’s performance is within the benchmark. DSR is the primary 
ratio used as an in indicator or Council’s borrowing capacity under the fit for the future assessment. 

 



 

 

The $11.42 Mil was used to fund the following items: 

 Construction works on Merimbula bypass - $3 Mil 

 Works on Bega Valley Commemorative Centre - $1.5 Mil 

 Land purchase for public car park and development of Littleton Gardens - $2.6 Mil 

 Purchase of Bega Valley Regional Learning Centre - $1.5 Mil 

 Redevelopment of Bega Works Depot - $1.5 Mil 
 Transport works under Main Street Programme (Imlay St) - $1.32 Mil 



Votes for the borrowings program: 

                 

 



The history of loans currently outstanding and due dates and special variation history from 2001 to date and confirmation that the six year freeze began 4 years ago 

The loans outstanding and due dates are listed below: 

 

  



The special variation history is listed below: 

 

Details of councils involvement in expenditure of funds in partnership with the community , particularly following on from the Rudd distribution : examples will do and 
reference to our community application program 

Council provides a number of financial assistance and community partnership funding. Some of these programs are: 

 356 Financial Assistance Grant to many groups 

 Community partnership proposals process we are currently working on 

 Accessible playground Ford Park with Merimbula Rotary 

 Tathra Solar Farm with CEFE and community 

 Works at Bar Beach with Friends of Bar Beach 

 Installation of fitness equipment in Merimbula and Bega with community groups 



 Work on Bega River with variety of community groups over a number of stages 

 Lake Curalo walkway                                               

 Several projects with ESSCI 

 Mumbulla Foundation Triennial Grant 

 National Youth Week Grants 

 Seniors Weeks Grants 

 Tertiary scholarships 

 Young women's scholarship 

 South East Arts Triennial Grant 

 South East Regional Academy of Sport 

 Local Heritage Assistance Fund 

 Waste Community Assistance Program 

 Community Environmental Grants Program 

 Southern Phones Mayoral Grant 

In relation to roads an annual running list of expenditure which I believe shows increased annual expenditure including collector roads on which council adopted a 
philosophy and an SRV in 2014. Confirmation that this is (as it is with other assets) in conformity with our AMPs  and replaces the prior annual road borrowings of $1m 
funded from general rates 

Please find the history of actual expenditure on Roads below. Please note these are the actual expenditure as at 30th of June for each financial year provided below. There 
figures will differ to significantly from the original budget as the original budget does not take in to account any additional works undertaken due to supplementary funding 
received during the year. Also note that 2011-2013 years had a higher operating expense due to flood remediation works being carried out.  



 
Note: This excludes expenditure on other transport assets such as bridges, footpaths etc which the AMP includes.  

The expenditure profile is consistent with the priorities recognised in the Transport AMP. 

Comment on Council’s future capacity to borrow as the AMPs are implemented and as existing loans expire 

As existing borrowings expire, funds previously utilised for servicing those borrowings will be freed up. On average, the surplus funds, amount to about 200k per annum 
over the next 10 years. These are unrestricted funds.  

As indicated in answer to question number 1, the primary indicator for borrowing, DSR, is within the industry benchmark. Maintaining the debt servicing cost at current 
level will not have any detrimental impact on this indicator. So as borrowings drop off, Council can draw additional loan funds while maintaining the same servicing cost. 

Confirmation that Council’s operational plan and delivery plan is sustainable and meets the costs of running the council over coming years without reductions in services 
and quality, excepting unforeseen circumstances. 

Council’s long term financial plan (LTFP) which is based on the current level of service shows that Council has a strong financial position. All things being equal, the LTFP 
demonstrates that Council is sustainable into the future. This has also been supported by the Fit For the Future assessment of Council. 


